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"A E33t SATIC TBICH.'"

Fool?, idiots and euca like will

say end believe the "new inorfe;age

law is a democratic tiick."

If tbe Supre ne Court puts a
on it that removes tbe

wdatcaicp snd rerions effects cf tbei
law B3 it ow ers'Jus it will be w&at

all "people, 'rrespcclive of party,
want and desire. If, however, the
court, doe?, then the Iter?, fools and
bell sheep will declare that the
meaning of the law wes never in

doubt and that this "hold- up" and
fright wss a democratic trick for
political purposes.

. In fact dread; the assertion has

been made bv cue, who, heretofore
- haying blindly ltd c;ar j to believe

anything, hopes to cover up the

eplitihooftfd Assambly's work by

preaching that it is a democratic

. trick,
. In this connection, we might as

well say that the effects of the pres-

ent status of the law falls upon
democrats a3 well as all anti dercoN

cratio people of any color, condition

etc. We are all in th? same boat;
and all being there, the ways have

the earns s?reep and dash at all

of ur.
And we might farther say in the

way ot,foreBlalii2g these political ar
- rayeis of nan against man and

sowers of the seed of strife and die'

trnst. that it is sot a democratic

trick for this reason, if no other; not

a Bingle Republican or Populist cr
Fusion dfaler, in all this section
would sell Enpplies and take a chat
tel, Peed of Trust cr anT instrument
of that kind as security. If it is a

democratic trscli for political pur
poses, now is the time for all antU

democratic traders, merchants, and

money lenders to beccme patriotic.
hum&no and repa fortune from im-

mense sale3.

In common witlall, the Standard
lopes that the fijireine court can

V decide they matter that credit

mr5y DrTpeouuy restored to inose
rho most nee 1 it. Even then great

loss and suffering may be incurred.
Now is the tirre, rvcrst cf ai!, when

supplies are wsdtd. '

...i

Many :.ien conSfieatly

prtdict tlit-- thit aeration will see

almost UL.T'tri'il substitution cf
electr! for steam aa a motiye

rsilror.dj.

The e.rptriir.ents with electric

motors bcinj made on one of its
branch lines by tie usually conser-

vative New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad Company are

watched with great interest by rail-

road authorities.
. Recently the Pennsylvania Kail-ro- ad

Company has decided to sub-

stitute electricity for steam on its
line between Burlington and Lit.

Holly, N. J., and several other great
trunk lines are preparing to experi-

ment in this line.

The short time in which has been

required for a general substitution
of elefctricity for horse power and
dummies on street railways and the
constant improvement in electric

motorse rise to grent confidence

in the rise ot eieesss cropeiiing
power on a larger scale. Only""twU:c
or three years ago it was belieyed

that a. saving in fuel was the only

advantage that electricity had over
steam, but recent inventions iu the

electric appliances have brought in-

to consideration other important ad-

vantages. A practical engineer sets

forth seme of them as follows :

"First, the cost of repairs is le6a

th electric motors than with steam

because the mechanism

is far more simple. There are not
so many-movi-

ng parts, and these are

cot so much exposed to the action of

mud, sand, water, etc. Three or

four years ago, however, the cost of

repairs in electric seryice was a for-

midable item. Second, more miles

re run per day, or more hours of

seryice are obtained per day, with

electric motors than with steam

. locomotiyos, so that the cost of

labor i per mile is less with

the former, and the amount of work

done with a given sum invested is

larger. When electric motors of

larger size and for higher speed than
now used are made, to take the

-e bf locomotives, they will run

now in ns?, but will cover

wOntinnously from two and a halt to

three times the distance now covered

by locomotivf s. The locomotives
-- St be run into the round house

examined kod cleaned

3

up more frequently.; . Third, tne
elecirio motors used to move a train
can be placed under one of the cars.
The weight of the train is thus re-

duced and less power is thus re-

quited for the moving of it. it
would not be necessary to make, this
motor car as heavy as a oteam lo-

comotive. -

.The probability is that we will
soon have electricity doincf nearly
all the locomotive work we now get
eut of steam. Then we will want

to fly. Atlanta Journal.

liEFOKKER" BESPOSi.

S1BLE.

Mr. Hileman, of Cabarrus, the

Sreat apcstle of "Inform," is the

man who did the work that denied

the farmer the riht to give a mort
gage to secure guaEo and other
necessary advancement. The origii
nal bill, introduced by Smith, of
Stanly, provided that preferences by

mortgage should not be given "ex-

cept those given to secure cash ad

yanced at tbe time of the execution

of the same or to secube adv:sce
MEKT FOR FARMING PURPOSES "

The bill was referred, to the Fi-

nance Committee, of which Reformer
Hileman was chairman. He re-

ported the bill favorably with an
amendment to Btrike out the words

quoted above. It was ia the shape

amended by Hileman that the bill
was finally engrossed, enrolled, and

signed.

It was bad enough for the cleike

to fenre through any bill, ard if
Smith's original bill had been forged

through it would not have brought
all business to a stand still. But
Hileman'e "Jieforru" amendment

has done the deadly work, i ssisted
by the rascr.lity of some "Keforn"
clerk.

The farmers, who have failed to
secure advancements, may thank
Reformer Hileman, and some cor
rupt clerk, for the trouble and ic
convenience to which they have been
subjected.

This is a sample of Keform of
hese latter day Fusion saints, Hal

eijrh Observer.

SWIXG AltOlSD RIGHT.

Charch people and those who are

most desirous of the substantial
growth and success of Chris'ian
work wherever planted, are seeing

mcr.' and more the bad result con

sequent upon the loo free recogni

tion and ppplauding of evangelists.
thag been said that people t

crazier E.nd mere intolfftiii --VU a

reglious issue is on, than is possible
under any other subject. And it is

this that has caused some practices,
ty no means profitable to the

Chrislian work, to go without con
siderable protest until the eyil results
themselves confront the serious
workers in season and out of season.

Anything, movement, method,

practice or croze that thrusts itself
rpon the public that discounts
the usefulness of the regularly
prepared and ordained ministry,
ameniable to some responsible

ecclesiastical body, and takes from it
its weapons of welfare or makes peo-

ple doubt its efficacy, will result
every time in loss and harm, even

though there is at the time an appear

ance of great good accomplished and

several -- brands plucked from the
raging fire.

As evidence of fields becoming
fewer in number and less inviting to

evangelishv i? are unyilhng to

themselves in harness'that the
men of God do and on small pay
often (here's the whole secret), is to

be seen from the following extract
coming from Salisbury, our neighbor
or the North :

"The Y. M. C. A. here presented

a request to tbe recent meeting of

the pastors' association, asking the
ministers to invite Rev. R G Pearson
to hold a revival meeting in Salis-

bury. After a careful consideration

of the matter the ministers
unanimously votel no, a' reso-

lution being offered to that effect by
Rev. T F Marr, of the M. E. church.
The pastors here are almost a unit
in opposing this kind of unlicensed

work, as they believe that more
general hirm than good resul s.

Each denomination has its' special

evangelists, and reviyal work fal s

within the province of these men,
and with these the Salisbury pastors
are willing to and not the

sensational kind." '

Bueklenjs Arnica ftalve.

Uest Salve in t!-.-e worla for
kThe Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,Char ped

Hands, Chilblains, Corns apd all

Skin Eruptions, and positively cures

Piles' or no pay required. It is

guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded. Price 25 ants per

box. For Bale at P. B. Felzer's Drug
store; .....

In another column we print the
news cf the death f ar mm at the
age . of HCv.v There is nothing, re- -,

markabie about the age, and of course
hejsaw George Washington several
times or more. It will always be a

mooted question whether his aver-

sion to water prolonged fcis life or
shortened his days. And since this
question must never le decided,

bacteriology to the contrary notwith-

standing, we regret that he died.
The only objection to publishing
this item may be that it will be used
as a defensive argument by others
who entertain a similar aversion to
water. Finally, what does a dirty
man who hate3 water and for so long
want to live for ?

Ia the present crisiB a little light
is better than no light at aM. We

print a communication, by 14 . N?al,
to the Raleigh Observer. Mr. "Ileal
i3 a prominent lawyer and to that
extent his remarks are worthy of
consideration.

Fcur negro policemen m Wilming-
ton are among the first fruits of the
Fusion Legislature. We are just
beginning to enjey "Keform."

The meeting of the Minister's As- -

sociation of Concord, on Monday,
was yery interesting and possible of
a degree spirited. Rev. Parker read
a paper on "sanctifica-tion.- "

This was discussed after-

wards by parties present, one minis-

ter took, so we learn, tha high
ground that perfect santification was
attainable to thai extent where a
sinless perfection is reached." As
evidence of this he offered himself,
his life and his thoughts, ne ' de

clared that he had attained to "sin
lc3 J perfection." In this connection
we insert this earning out from Kal
eigh : Eyangelist Oakes is attracting
large audiences to the Baptist Taber
naole. He preaches the doctrine of
"santiQcation" with considerable
modification. Last year the
"straight" doctrine was preached
here most vigorously at another
church.

It is reported here that Daniel L
linssell, tho eminent Eepnblican
lawyer and adviser to the fucionist
in the Legislature, made no les j than
$7,000 in the way of fees during the
late session. He was a busy man
and in his room at the Park Hotel
sept a typewriter and stenographer
steadily at work.

Sam Sm?.lI,.who edits theNorfolS
(Va.) 'Pilot is raising -- j'jastas he
always did. He has another libel
suit on hands. He ru Wished a dirty
piece about a Baptist preacher's
wife andayourg man by the name
Quimby. ne apologized. It ap-

pears that in every profession he
aces not yery well - succeed. He
couldn't get drunk without making
a'most awful 'hog tf himself; he
tried to ape Sam Jones as evangslist
and failed; his latest effort, iourn
lism, is resulting in stinks, clashing
and intense bitterness everywhere.

MANGLED BY A BIG BABOON

Tbe Steward of tbe Patban Kccclvcs
Bites That Cause Death.

The steamship Patban, which ar
rived in New York from Japan and
China ports, took on at Singapore a
large baboon. The baboon soon be.
came a pet with all hands, and was
allowed to run about the decks at
will. While the vessel wes steam
ing through the Mediterranean on
the morning of March 3, the Chinese
steward, Sam Tuck, tried to place a
collar around its neck. The animal
turned viciously on the steward, bit-

ing his wrist and forearm in a f righ-f- ul

manner. The crew chased it
about the decks, but before it could
be captured it jumped overboard and
was drowned. Blood poisoning de-

veloped and as the Pathan dropped
anchor at Gibraltar on March 12,
when the Steward died.

Shouted too Soon.
Last night was regular communion

at Shiloh Baptist church Rey. L R
Jeffrey's church,.

Just before, or while preparing to
celebrate the occasion, old man Tom
Baily, a good old darkey, became en
thused and got to shouting.

He must have been very happy
for he fell over the communion
table, kicked over the wine, spilling
every drop of it, so that the service
was suspended and a man was sent
off after mere. Greensboro Record.

Burglars JLast Silent. -

.The bouses of Messrs. J M Moore
and G F Stewart, of Forest Hill,
were visited Monday night by bur
glars. 'Their presence became known
by plundering through the hall,
striking against something in their
way that made a terrible noieer They
were frightened off Before they
earned away anything. "

Monday was pay day at tbe Odell
mills and it ia very - probably tbe
thieves though would mbke.a
great haul of ready cath. At Mr..
Moo e's house a ring (key or finger
rinp) was stolen. . ' .

: :. UNCLE SAM'S FINANCES:.

Excess ofExpenditures Over Receipts
. During Marck Was 8349,382. .
Washington, April 1. The'usual

public debt statement was hot ibsued
today, bnt will appear tomorrow.

The official Treasury statement
issued today shows that during the
month of March excies of expendi-
tures oyer receipts was $246,382.
The reciipts were GS?,1 greater
than in March, 1894, and the expen-
ditures $6,430,603 less than in last
March.

An increase cf $2,497,750 in na-

tional b;nk note circulation during
the month of March ia shown in the
mcEitLJy statmeut issued by Ccmp
troiler Eckle today making the
total etiinl at $209,440,144 on

"

April 1.
The Secretary of the Interior has

approved two clear lists of 67,530
acres in the Jackson, Miss , land dis-

trict, selected by tbe Stlta a3 inur-

ing to the benefit of the Gulf and
Ship Island Railroad.

TS OIIEKSASSE MBLY.

T:te Program Arrunsed It ts Uolug
to le a Great Session.

The program committee of the
Teacher! Assembly have prepared
a literary feast, for the teachers at
the annual meeting next June iu
Moreheud City. The managers eay

this assembly will te all edds the
bet in the history of the organiza-
tion.

Among ths ncJable educators
from abroad who have been en-

gaged and will be present ere Dr.
W E Winship, editor of the New
England Journal, of Education and
Dr. W A Mowry, president .of the
famous Marthu'd Vinyard Summer
school injMas3achusetts.

A number of entertainments have
also been provided, including a 1

by the wtll-kncw- n Southern
humorist, Polk Miller, who delighted
Raleigh sndiences a few weeks ago.

The Intercollegiate oratorical con
test promises to.be unusually. inrei;
esting, as the colleges have all se

lected their representatives and each
representative is making a great
effort to win . The musical contest
between girls cf the female colieges
througbOGt the State will be one of
tbe most entertaining and interest
ing features. There are a large
number of contestants already en
tered than ever before twelye so far.

In each of these contents the as
sociation presents handsome gold
medals valued at 25. ,

June let, tne nrst clay of tne ses-

sion, the officers will hold a brillant
reepption in 'he ball room of the At'
Iantic Hotel. It will be quite an
elaborate affair on a broad scale,

This i3 quice a new feature and will
serrc- the purpose of making the
members acquainted in the ou'ser

Secretary Harrcll ha3 already be-

gun to rnako arrangements aid he
tells us that he intends thi3 nession

of the assembly to bbrpa33 all for-

mer ones.

He Took His Own Life.
New York, April 1 Carl Priem

who was the first witness to furnish
the Lexow invest:gation committee
with testimony regarding polic cor
ruption in this city, was found dead
in his room at No. 51 East Third
street about 11 o'clock today, hav-

ing committed suicide by taking
poison. Priem returned from Eu.
rope about two months ago and went
at once to live in the house where
he killed himself. Mrs. IVeuy,
from whom he rented the room, not
having heard or seen the latter for
24 hours, concluded that something
was wrong and cent for one of Priam's
friends, who broke in tbe door,. He
found Priem lying dead on the bed.
Two papers containing powders were

on a table. Two dollars were also
found on the table with the words
"for my rent" on a piece of paper
with the money. Priem was 58
years old and , was a member of
S'einwehr G. A. R. Post, 192.

nice llooiu to item.
The rooms over A J & J F York'

jewerly etore are for rent The
rooms are In splendid condition and
will be rented at very reasonable
EgureB. Apply. to J F Yorke, "

Verj Respectfully,
lM lost. W. C. COBKELL.

TELEU It A PIC BBIEFM

George C Scott, late treaeurer of
the Mi8siBipi Eiver LoggiDg Com.
pany, of Wincua, Mies., is $22,000
short.

A gang of notorious robher3 and
murderers was broken up at Birm

ingham, Ala., yesterday and the en

tire hand landed ia jil, one of them
with a terrible wound iu his hip.

The National Bank of Commerce

of Cleveland, O., has attached the

properly of the Find!ay Rolling Mill

Company, in ; that city, and the
Bhenff ia now in possession of the
company's plant.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Silas, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.

fj

Bad
Pure soda the beet soda, comes
enly in packages.

bearlnj this trade rnar;t-I- t

costs no mora than inferior package soda
g never spoils the flour always
g Beware of imitation trade marks

2 and insist gii packages
bearing these words

Madi only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere.
Vrito for Aro snd Hammer Dcok ol vtluablj Recipes FRC

SOU I'll CAKOLISA STUFF.

Raleigh haa now 24 newspapers
and periodicals.

Tbera is now no lawyer on the
Railroad commission. There will be

a ad ex'railw3y mm of great ex-

perience aaJ two farmers.

The Auror. hvs ib-t- thrre car

loaUof mouazite, worth $1000, has

oeen shipped from Shelby this wt-e-

one direct to Dresden, vui s:etner
from Charleston.

A little boy iu one of the liaU igh
schools wa.4 asked by his teacher
why Eister does not fall
this year on the sme day
as last yar." He replied promptly

that the Legislature had

tbe da'e.
The story is lolu of a member of

the Legislature who Lad a bill stolen

two or three times that he finally
took the bill over himself and when I

at the door he drew a pidtol and held

it m front of the bill, ssying, "I'li
be if any one eets 'thi3 bill
again."

The Missouri; Court of Appeals
has refused totgrant Attorney Au-

gust Rebenack, of St. Louis, a writ

of maudamu3 to compel the school

board to allow his children to attend
school without being vaccinated. Iu
an opinion in which all the judges
concur, the court holds that the

school board has tho right to enforce

vaccination.

CONCORD MARKETS.
COTTON MARKET.

Corrected by Cannons & Fetzer.
Good middling 5 G5
Middlings 51
Low middling 5 J

Stdns 4 75 to 5
PRODUCE iiAKKET.

Corrected bv C. W Swink.
liaoon 81
Sugar-ci:re- d nams lltol2
Bulk meats, sides 8 to 9

Beeswax
Butter 15
Chicken 20 to 23
Corn 45
Egi's 10
Lard 8 toll
Flour (North, Caroliua 1.75
Meal 50
Oats 45
fallow ; 3to4

ROCK

BOTTOM

10 SUIT THE HIS !

I am back at my old place
of business,

ALLISON'S
corner, prepared to welcome
my old friends . and to make
new ones. I keep a full line of
DRY GOODS,

SHOES, HATS,

GROCERIES,

TCBACCO, &c.

always at thej lowest prices
consistent with honest busi
ness. Will meet cuts at all
times. I can buy as cheap as
anybody and will sell as close.
Haying a stock suited to the
farmers' wants, can use your
produce. Will exchange
goods for all kinds of country
produce at cash prices. Call
to see me.

JOHN P. ALLISON.

tori Mid lit.
C0.MCOED, N. O.

J. M. Odell, President,
D. B. Ccltraxe, OaBhier.
L. D. Colteane, Assistant Cashitr

Capital, $50,000
Surplus, $16,000

DIRECTORS :
J. M. Odell,- -

. D. F. Cannon
Elau King, J. Vfl Gannon,
W. E. Odell, W. H. Lilly,

v L. B. Coltbane. -

V

T

soda spoils good flour.

keeps soft. Mimm Mland labels, F

o

GET THE BEST
"When you are about to bay a Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
HQU oe icu to lainK you van get ue ush buuiq,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. See to It that
you buy from reliable manu-
facturers that have gained a
repntat ion b y honest r.nd sq uare
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is none in the world that
can equal in mechanical con-
struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, or has as many
improvements as tne

New Home
It has Automatic Tension, Doable Peed, alike
on both sides of needle (patented no other has
it ; New Stand ( patented), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITS FCK CIRCULARS.
THS ESW HOKE SEEING MACHINE CO.

OTLumn, Mar8. Bostoic, Mss. aUmos Sarins, a, Y
Cuuuoo.Iu- - St. Louis Mo. Dallas, Texas.

&AM PB4NC190O, ATLAKTA, OA.

FOR SALE BY

YORKL & VVAbtfWORTH
Concord, N. C.

ECONOMICAL
IN- K- -

Barbour's Tablrt Jnkpoisessex many
advantages over flu best liquid nth,
aitJ is sold at a lower price. Dis-
solve n tablet in water anjjvu ttt
a itead black, permanent tnkr that
flows freely, tloes not gum, leaves
no sticky, musty sediment in tbe ink
well, does not corrode the pen. You
mare it as yon want it. fvou buy
it and don t tike it, send it back and
we'll return jour money.'

For fifie.n cents, we will send
enough tablets to make ka'a pint of
combined writing and copying ink.

For fty cents, we will semi
enough tablets to make a gallon
of the best "school" ink you
ever saw. School ink won't copy.

63 FIFTH AVE., MEW YORK

Ai id rev5
Sf ibK& :1 School

urnisning
Company

4

THE ARM LOCK
BED SPRING

Adjuitel at both ends.
The inosi comfortable Bed
Spring yet known to the
world. It will not get one
sided it stands perfectly
square and will-no- t bes
come loose.

THE ARM LOCK
:BED SPRING

13 in many of the best
b omes in town and county.
Mr John P. Allison and
Dr. L. M. Archey say it
is complete and they
would not do without
them.

For farther particulars call
ou rne or address,

J. Wallace Cook.
Concord. N. C,

Speculation,
HAMMOND & CO.

Stdck-a- Bond

130 & 132 Peral Street,
NEW YOKE CITY, K". Y.

Stocks, B6nds and Grain bought acd
sold, or carried on Margin.

P. S. Send for explanatory circus
lar on speculation, also weekly mar
ket letter. (Free) dwlv

SALE OF LAND.

Under and by virtue of a decree of the
Superior art of Cabarrus county in a
special proceeding entitled, Edward
Gray, J Dove and Harry Gray I7 his
next friend, A J Stoueh, ex nartee. I.
John D Boat, as commissioner, will ex
pose to public sale on the first Monday
in April 1895, the same beta? the first
day of April, at 1 o'clock, p m, in front
of the court house door in Concord, a
certain tract of land in No. 11 township,
said coifBty, adjoining the lands of J
Doye, M J Corl, J Reed and J C Furger- -
son, containing (W) iorty acres more or
less which said land is fully set torth in
the complaint or petition filed in said
special proceeding.

Terms of sale: One-thir- cash, balance
on six months credit, nwto and' approved
security required with interest from date
of sale. Title reserved 1UI all purchase
ofmoney is pai i. JNO. D. BOST,

eby 18, 'ao. Commi3ione

ount Amoena
'SEMINARY
A Flourishing School for Youns

Ladies.

TEN TEACHERS,

Ornamental Branches!! oeive

Carefui aitelitio.

ttEV.C. L. T. FISHER, j A. M

Peihoipai.,

... MOUOIPLEASANT.IN. C

THRILLING
EXPERIENCE!:

MANY

LIVES

AVE r

A YOUNG V7AR. PREVENTED!

A crowd of eager iople were
(urging into ruiiohdeal &

Morri ' Hardware to see their
fall stocK of guns. Etch
man proceeded to arm him-
self with a deadly weapon,
but as the guns were un-

loaded several accidents were
avoided.
In tbe hou8 of this firm jour
life is c lefully gcarded, (no
loaded gun a unchained) and
in tbe purchase of their
good3, your mouey goes fur-
ther than in any other Hard-
ware store in he Stale. If
you don'c believe it, come
and see our stock of

HARDWARE.
SADDLES. STOVES.

PAINTS, OILS

MACHINERY, ,

AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

MINERS SUPPLIES

AND BUILDERS
MATERIAL

is complete, and must and
will be sold at tde lowest
possible figure. We also have
a car load ot Buggies and a
Btock of GUNS at low Tariff
Priee3.

CALL AN D.BE CONVINCED,

Smithdeai k Morris.

and

their Quality

BRANCC"

9,

ILIME!

YORKB &WABSRTWOH

)holal

ANE

are Hole SELLING AWe iu this market lor

Casson Lime Co's.

k I M E
ANd

CEMEJLT
When in market we be

pleased to have yonr orders.

0

OBiA'
Will have a big lot of FLOBIDA

ORANGES for the Christmas

T RAD E

G. V. 'PATTERSON
Wholesale ard Grocer

CONCORD, N. C.

Mtoi&il

They've got the Stuff

M. WHEELER, Makaoer.

THE BIGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN THE UTATB

No house in North Carolina can possibly make lower prices

on Shelf Goods, Agricultural Implements of the latest makes,

Buggies, Wagons, Hack3, Mowers. Guanos and Acids.

Try Prices and

would

.Ketail

Yokre & Wadsworth

THIS IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY
SI IF YOU WANT A PIANOiH

FOR TUE NEXT
sixty days only we will offer

some of our lead ice: pianos at greatly
reduced prices- - $225 lor a $250

piano. A $325 Genuine Mathuehek

only 8285. Brand new instru-

ments, new etrlep, lowest prices
ever known these instruments.
We hare a yery few entirely new
pianos, in latest style cases which
we will sell at tpot cash prices
with one year's time to pay for them.
If want a piano write to us
quick. This offer will only last a
fhort time.

AND

MAIN HOUSE1 SAVANNAH. GA.

rCHARLOTTE . W.

March 1835
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